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We have had so much fun at Nursery this week in the Imagination Station! We have built
houses, dens and buildings on fire! We also found a skeleton in the cupboard after some
children chose to play a spooky skeleton game. It has been lovely to get the chance to chat
to families at the consultation meetings, we are very proud of all your children and it’s
lovely to tell you all about their achievements.
Phonics
This week our ’sound of the week’ is ’Tt’ and NEXT WEEK our sound will be ’Pp’. ). You can watch
the ‘puff out the candles on the pink pig cake‘ song which we will be singing by going to YouTube
and searching for ‘Jolly songs’. Our rhyme of the week will be ‘Pease porridge hot, please porridge
cold’ so you may wish to sing this at home too. We would love you to send in some objects from
home beginning with t or p to hand on our sound ribbons.
Family Consultations
Thank you to those of you that have been to your appointments already—please support us with
100% attendance so that we do not need to chase up appointments - this can be very time consuming. Thank you for your support with this :)
Learning Logs
We will be sending out Learning Logs after half term to those families that would like one. Each
week we send out a little activity that you can do together at home, linked with our learning at
school. Please let a member of the team know if you would like one.
Sharing from home
Please feel free to send anything into school that your child would like to share from home. This
could be a note of what they’ve been up to, a picture/writing that they’ve done or photo’s - if
email is easiest please send bits to nursery@parkspringprimary.co.uk and I can print it out for
you. We would particularly love them to share books from home. Thank you.
Learning Journey Folders
These are kept on the shelf by the pigeonholes and are a collection of photographs and observations from your child’s time at Nursery. Please feel free to have a look at your child’s folder at any
time—we just ask that you leave a little note on the comment page—thank you :)
Halloween Stay and Play
We are going to dress up for Halloween on our Stay and Play sessions, please can all boils and
ghouls come dressed in Halloween outfits next Monday and Thursday! Adults welcome—see
times below!
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settled
effort

friends

sharing

listening

playing

‘showing5’

helpful

tidying

Rhyme of the Week:
Pease porridge hot, pease porridge cold,
Pease porridge in the pot, nine days old;
Some like it hot, some like it cold,
Some like it in the pot, nine days old.
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